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(Received 24 September 2003; published 16 August 2004)087401-1Resonance Raman spectroscopy with an energy tunable system is used to analyze the
600–1100 cm1 spectral region in single-wall carbon nanotubes. Sharp peaks are associated with
the combination of zone folded optic and acoustic branches from 2D graphite. These combination
modes exhibit a peculiar dependence on the excitation laser energy that is explained on the basis of a
highly selective resonance process that considers phonons and electrons in low dimensional materials.
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the Raman spectra of SWNT bundles in the intermediate
frequency mode (IFM) range. The light areas indicate high
intensity. Arrows point to five well-defined !IFM features.
(b) Raman spectra in the IFM range taken with Elaser  2:05,
2.20, 2.34, and 2.54 eV.Single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) are tiny tu-
bules ( 1 nm in diameter) formed by rolling up a gra-
phene sheet [1]. Their physical properties depend on the
rolling up geometry, described by the chiral vector Ch 
na1 ma2  n;m, where a1 and a2 are the unit cell
basis vectors for the graphene sheet [2]. For example,
SWNTs are metals if mod2nm; 3  0 [3], and semi-
conducting otherwise. Therefore, it can be said that the
Fermi level conductance of SWNTs can be turned on and
off by changing the geometrical parameters, and this turn
on/off property is a reflection of quantum confinement of
the electronic structure in this one-dimensional (1D)
system [2]. In this Letter we show that electronic scatter-
ing by phonons in SWNTs also exhibits a geometry based
turn on/off effect.
The effect reported here is observed with a tunable
Raman system used to characterize the phonon structure
appearing at the intermediate frequency mode (IFM)
region between 600 and 1100 cm1 (see Fig. 1). This
IFM spectral region is rich in Raman features but poorly
studied. Previous work has highlighted that the IFM
spectra are strongly dependent on the excitation laser
line (Elaser) used to probe the SWNT sample, showing a
frequency dispersive behavior with Elaser [4]. However, as
shown here, a systematic study by using many laser lines
very close in energy to each other reveals that the IFMs
exhibit a new effect related to the 1D behavior of both
electrons and phonons. The dispersive behavior is not
monotonic, as observed for many features in graphitelike
materials due to energy selective double-resonant Raman
scattering processes [5,6], but it rather occurs in ‘‘steps,’’
and we thus refer to this new effect here as a ‘‘steplike
dispersive behavior.’’
The SWNT bundles were synthesized by an electric
arc method in a He atmosphere using a Ni 2:1%=Co 2:1%
catalyst. The diameter distribution of the sample is
dt1:500:30 nm, as obtained from the radial breathing0031-9007=04=93(8)=087401(4)$22.50 mode (RBM) frequency distribution [7]. Raman spectra
were recorded in a backscattering configuration using a
Dilor XY triple monochromator, equipped with a charge
coupled device (CCD) and using 22 different laser line
excitations from Ar, Kr, He-Ne and dye lasers focused on
the sample with a 50	 objective, the power through the
objective always being kept under 1 mW. Raman mea-
surements were made at room temperature and ambient
pressure.2004 The American Physical Society 087401-1
FIG. 2. (a) van Hove singularity (vHS) Eii transition energies
(from the tight binding model with 0  2:9 eV and aCC 
0:142 nm) as a function of dt. The symbols ‘‘	,’’ ‘‘+,’’ and ‘‘’’
stand for semiconducting mod2nm; 3  1, mod2n
m; 3  2, and metallic SWNTs, respectively. Gray curves
connect ESii for SWNTs with 2nm  const. The perpendicu-
lar broad gray lines are guides to the eye showing the connec-
tion between the ES33 and ES44 vHSs for selected n;m assigned
SWNTs. (b) Theoretical prediction for the !IFM and !IFM for
special n;m SWNTs assigned in (a). Considering only the ES33
and ES44 vHSs for the SWNTs assigned in (a), the plot in (b) is
constructed by considering Elaser  Eii and !IFM 
!0  v6=dt, !0  540 cm1, and !0  1195 cm1 (see
text).
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features. This figure was constructed by taking IFM
spectra obtained with 22 different Elaser values between
1.92 and 2.71 eV, and represents results that would be seen
by a continuously tunable laser. The light areas in Fig. 1(a)
indicate strong Raman intensities. The IFM Raman spec-
tra obtained with Elaser  2:05, 2.20, 2.34, and 2.54 are
shown in Fig. 1(b) as examples. The spectra taken at
various Elaser, as shown in Fig. 1, exhibit broad features
at about 700, 860, and 1070 cm1, which are observed for
every Elaser and are basically not dispersive, as well as
features with a dispersive behavior, i.e., the frequencies
change with changing Elaser. This Letter focuses on the
IFMs with dispersive behavior.
Interestingly, the use of a tunable system and many (22)
different laser lines, with a small energy spacing between
them, brings into focus a new and very unusual effect for
Raman spectroscopy, that is the discrete (steplike) dis-
persion of the IFM features. When Elaser is varied, indi-
vidual Raman peaks first increase and then decrease in
intensity, while remaining approximately constant in fre-
quency. This behavior can be seen clearly by observing
some of the well-resolved sharp peaks [see arrows in
Fig. 1(a)]. For example, the peaks at 780 and 810 cm1
can be observed, respectively, in the ranges 2:10 

E laser 
 2:40 eV and 2:05 
 E laser 
 2:35 eV.
It is important to note that the appearance and disap-
pearance of peaks in the IFM region cannot be explained
by the usual resonance Raman effect, as is observed for
first-order single-resonance modes in SWNTs, such as the
RBMs [7]. A resonance Raman signal from SWNTs is
observed when Elaser is very close to the energy Eii be-
tween electronic van Hove singularities (vHSs) in the
valence and conduction bands (the subscript index i 
1; 2; 3; . . . labels the electronic vHSs as their energy mag-
nitude increases) [2]. Considering the sample dt distribu-
tion and the Elaser values that were used, resonance with
mostly the ES33 and ES44 electronic vHSs for semiconduct-
ing SWNTs can be achieved, as shown in Fig. 2(a). More
than 50 different semiconducting SWNTs have their ES33
and ES44 energies within the experimental Elaser range,
which means that the first-order single-resonance RBM
spectra should be composed of about 50 different RBM
peaks [7]. When looking at Fig. 1(a), it is clear that a very
small number of IFM modes are observed [e.g., only five
peaks, jumping to lower frequencies, as Elaser is in-
creased; see arrows in Fig. 1(a)] and, therefore, the IFM
features cannot be explained on the basis of a first-order
single-resonance process.
Before discussing the specific selective process that
leads to the steplike dispersive behavior observed in
Fig. 1(a), it is necessary to identify the origin of the
IFM features. In the 2D graphite parent material, the
IFM spectral region is composed of an optical branch
(here labeled O) and by the acoustic branches (here
labeled A) [2]. In a second-order scattering process,
087401-2these modes can become Raman active, and the sum
and difference of phonon frequencies can be observed.
Such an effect is common in molecular spectroscopy but
very unusual in solid state spectroscopy, where too many
combinations are possible, and the averaging over many
wave-vector-allowed processes gives rise to just a broad
background rather than observable peaks with well-
defined frequencies.
The IFMs can be related to the combination of two
phonons that originate from a zone-folding procedure of
two 2D phonon branches, one optical (O) and one acoustic
(A). The O frequency !O phonon exhibits a weak dis-
persion, whereas the A frequency !A mode exhibits a
stronger positive dispersion related to the speed of sound
in 2D graphite [2] [see schema in Fig. 3(a)]. The sum
!IFM  !O !A (creation of two phonons) and the
difference !IFM  !O !A (creation of an O phonon087401-2
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and negatively dispersive IFMs in Fig. 1(a), respectively.
Analysis of the average Elaser dependence for the IFMs
(by ‘‘average’’ we mean that the steplike behavior is not
taken into account) shows that their change in frequency
( !IFM) as the excitation laser energy is changed
 Elaser is characterized by  !IFM= Elaser 
220 cm1=eV and  !IFM= Elaser 180 cm1=eV,
the different magnitudes being related to the small slope
of the O phonon, and the average  !A= Elaser 
200 cm1=eV gives the slope for the A phonon. In 2D
graphite, the requirement for this second-order effect to
become Raman active is just momentum conservation;
i.e., the sum of the optical 2D wave vector (qO2D) and the
acoustical 2D wave vector (qA2D) must be zero
(qO2D  qA2D  0).
When going from 2D graphite to 1D SWNT, the two-
dimensional momentum conservation requirement in 2D
graphite is translated into a 1D linear momentum con-
servation requirement along the tube axis plus angular
momentum conservation around the nanotube axis.
Furthermore, these selection rules become very selective
in 1D systems because of the quantum confinement of the
allowed wave vectors, forming the 1D van Hove singu-
larities in the density of states. Normally, in the resonant
Raman scattering process, either the incident or the scat-
tered photon connects electronic states in Eii vHSs in the
valence and conduction bands. However, a very special
case occurs when the electron excited at the Eii vHS is
scattered by a phonon to another electronic vHS state Ei0i0 .
The phonon energies are small compared to electronic
energies, and the closer in energy the Eii and Ei0i0 elec-
tronic vHSs are, resonance can be achieved for the inter-
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FIG. 3. (a) Schema for the 2D phonon dispersion of one
acoustic and one optical phonon branch close to the " point.
The cutting lines represent the allowed 1D wave vectors for a
given n;m SWNT. The symmetry for each cutting line is
indicated close to the optical modes. (b) Phonon density of
states showing the confinement of phonon states at the 1D
vHSs, that occurs at q1D  0.
087401-3scattering event to occur [5]. For the present experiment,
resonance absorption and emission occurs in the ES33 and
ES44 energy ranges [see Fig. 2(a)]. Because of the conser-
vation of angular momentum requirement, these elec-
tronic states can only be connected by phonons with E3
symmetry, where the phonon symmetry E is determined
by the number of complete wavelengths for atomic dis-
placements around the nanotube circumference, where
  1; 2; 3 for 1; 2; 3 wavelengths [2]. For example, for
a 20; 0 SWNT, the ES33 and ES44 electronic states have
E  E12 and E0  E15 symmetries, respectively, so
that E00  E3 is necessary for angular momentum con-
servation (0  00). However, due to Raman selec-
tion rules, E3 symmetry modes cannot be observed in a
first-order Raman scattering process [8,9], but can only be
observed in a second-order scattering process involving
two E3 phonons, so that angular momentum is conserved.
The steplike dispersive IFM features are, therefore,
related to the combination of two E3 symmetry modes
resonantly connecting two vHS electronic states. One of
these phonons originates from the folding of the optical
branch and one from the folding of one acoustic branch in
2D graphite. This process, however, can occur in many
n;m SWNTs and several IFMs should be expected. The
observation of a small number of IFMs indicates that
another constraint must be introduced to explain the
experimental observation.
The relation between the 2D phonon dispersion and the
1D SWNT structure comes from the zone-folding proce-
dure [2]. If we consider an unrolled SWNT, it is possible
to assign a wave vector q? perpendicular to the nanotube
axis, i.e., along the nanotube circumference, given by
q?  2=  6=dt, since E3 symmetry modes exhibit
three complete wavelengths  along the circumferential
direction. The A dispersive behavior can be written as a
function of q? instead of Elaser as !A  vq?, by consid-
ering the resonance of the laser photon with the ES33 vHSs.
The average value v 2	 104 m=s is obtained from the
experimental dispersion, in accordance with the in-plane
velocity of sound in graphite [2].
Figure 2(a) can be directly related to experimental
results shown in Fig. 1. The y axes energy ranges in
Fig. 2 can be related by Elaser  Eii for resonance con-
ditions. The x axis dt can be transformed into !IFM
considering !IFM  !0  vq?, while q?  6=dt for
the special phonons, as discussed above. This transforma-
tion applies only to the ES33 and ES44 vHSs for the specific
SWNTs assigned in Fig. 2(a), and the result for those
special SWNTs is shown in Fig. 2(b). The similarity
between Fig. 2(b) and the ‘‘V’’ picture observed in
Fig. 1(a) indicates that the steplike dispersive IFMs
come from these specific (n;m) SWNTs with mod2n
m; 3  1 having chiral angle  very close to zero.
To understand this selective observation of IFM fea-
tures related to ! 0 SWNTs, the phonons vHSs are
considered. As shown in Fig. 3(a), the 1D phonon struc-087401-3
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(q1D) parallel to the nanotube axis, while the wave vector
perpendicular to the nanotube axis (q?) is quantized and
described by the different phonon symmetries (A, E1, E2,
E3, etc.) related to their angular momentum. The cutting
lines give rise to 1D vHSs in the phonon density of states
when q1D ! 0.
When the electron is scattered by the phonon, the
linear momentum conservation requirement can be writ-
ten as jq1Dj  jkf  kij, where q1D, ki, and kf represent
the 1D wave vectors (along the nanotube axis) for the
phonon, and for the initial and final electronic states,
respectively. By considering the Raman signal to be
related to the scattering of electronic states at the elec-
tronic vHSs, E3 symmetry phonons with wave vector
jq1Dj  jk4  k3j should be considered, where k3 and k4
describe wave vectors for electronic states at the ES33 and
ES44 vHSs, respectively. Why only k3 and k4 need to be
considered is related to the quantum confinement of a
large density of electronic states at the vHSs.
When considering 1D phonon structure, i.e., the high
density of phonons states have q1D ! 0 (see Fig. 3), the
IFM Raman signal must be related to specific SWNTs for
which ES33 and ES44 exhibit similar electronic wave vectors
(i.e., k3  k4), so that for momentum conservation, the
special phonons that scatter electrons between these elec-
tronic states exhibit phonon wave vectors jq1Dj jk4
k3j!0, i.e., they are at the vHSs (q1DqvHS). Because of
the geometric structure of carbon nanotubes [2], k4  k3
occurs for ! 0 SWNTs, and k4  k3 only occurs for
  0, i.e., for n; 0 zigzag SWNTs.
Five !IFM and five !IFM peaks are observed in
Fig. 1(a), and they are related to the five ! 0 SWNTs
assigned in Fig. 2(a). Only mod2nm; 3  1 SWNTs
[‘‘	’’ in Fig. 2(a)] contribute to the Raman spectra be-
cause the probability for the scattering event to occur is
much higher for the mod2nm; 3  1 SWNTs than for
the mod2nm; 3  2 SWNTs [‘‘+’’ in Fig. 2(a)], since
mod2nm; 3  1 SWNTs exhibit a much smaller en-
ergy difference between ES33 and ES44 vHSs. The !IFM are
not as clearly separated in frequency as the !IFM peaks
[see Figs. 1(a) and 2(b)], because of the small negative
dispersion of the O modes. The !IFM features exhibit
larger intensity because they are related to the A-mode
Stokes process (creation of an A phonon), while the !IFM
features are related to the less probable A-mode anti-
Stokes process (annihilation of an A phonon).
In summary, in the 1D carbon nanotubes, the electrons
and phonons are confined in 1D channels (the van Hove
singularities) that can only be efficiently connected under
very specific geometrical arrangements. In the present
study, specific electron-phonon scattering is observed to
be effective only for low chiral angle SWNTs because the087401-41D structure of SWNTs confines the phonon states at
q1D  qvHS ! 0, and only low chiral angle SWNTs (!
0), for which the ES33 and ES44 electronic vHS states exhibit
similar wave vectors (k3  k4), can exhibit an efficient
Raman scattering process with momentum conservation
jq1Dj  jk4  k3j ! 0  jqvHSj.
These new concepts from low dimensional systems can
be used reciprocally to learn about phonon properties in
its higher dimensional parent material graphite, proper-
ties that could not be learned by probing the high dimen-
sional system due to the averaging on many wave-vector-
allowed processes. In this case, resonance Raman spec-
troscopy turns out to be a powerful tool for enabling
phonon studies, revealing new concepts related to the
quantum confinement of phonons in low dimensional
systems, so that the crystalline systems exhibit spectro-
scopic behavior similar to molecular systems. The present
work shows the importance of phonon vHSs, which
should also be considered for interpreting other resonance
Raman scattering processes in carbon nanotubes, includ-
ing the well studied D and G0 bands [2], and for studying
other related physical properties.
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